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Spirit Committee Sponsors
Dawn Pep Rally Tomorrow
A predawn pep rally will kickoff the 1954 home football season at 5:30 a.m. tomorrow morn
ing. This function is being sponsored by the Student Spirit ComThe University Library has
mittee in order to boost spirit and
attendance for the first Univer- placed signs on its circulation
sity night football game against desk which clearly establish the
Miami University Saturday night areas where various functions
are performed, Dr. Paul F. l>edy.
in the stadium.
University Librarian, stated.
Mary Berg is acting chairman
This step has been taken in an
of the committee. Working with
effort to eliminate confusion
her are Donald Packard, senior around the desk at peak hours,
class president, Dan Wawrzyniuk,
he added. Three lines will be availjunior class president, and Donable for students to secure books
ald Phinney, sophomore clasa pre- and periodicals. One or more of
sident.
these lines will be closed during
Torchllaht Parade
slack periods.
A torchlight parade will lead
A separate place is provided for
the student body past the Fine the receiving of books by students
Arts llldg. to a vacant area where when the books have been located
a giant bonfire will be burning. by the assistants. One portion will
When all the groups have reached be used for the return of books.
thi.- section, the pep band and Information, the payment of fines,
cheerleaders will lead the as- and renewal of books will be made
sembled students in cheers, songs, at one end of the circulation desk.
and a snake dance around the bonLibrary hours for the lirst sefire.
mester 1954-55 are 8 a.m. to 10
Pros. Ralph W. McDonald has p.m. Monday through Thursday;
been scheduled to make a few re- 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday and Saturmarks from a platform which will day, and 2 p.m. to 9 p.m. Sunday.
be set up for the rally.
The circulation and refirence area
The parade will begin in front will close at 5 p.m., Sunday.
of Ridge Cottage at 5 ISO a.m. and
proceed west down Ridge St. to
Thurstin Ave. The group will
march past the Gate Theatre and
tum in at the front entrance to
the University Campus, going
around the circle, and proceed
towards ihe old Falcons Nest.
Among the many new appointAlong this route, the sororities ments to the various offices
and dormitories will join the pa- around the University, are three
rade.
new appointments to administraFrom here, the rally will turn
tive posts.
to the Men's Gym, and march left
i John R. Davidson has been appast the Commons, headed for r
'pointed assistant to the dean of
Fraternity Row. Immediately past the College of Business Administhe Fine Arta Bldg. the assembly tration. BCr. Davidson is an aswill arrive at the bonfire and ral- sistant professor of business adly platform.
ministration, and is returning this
Dormitories lolaed
fall from a year's graduate study
Dormitories have been joined at Ohio State University.
for the parade as follows: FalDorothy B. Chambcrlin has
con Hall with Kohl Hall; East been appointed to the hospital
and West Halls with Williams staff as a full-time University
Hall; R-8, R-9, and Stadium Club physician. Dr. Chamberlin holds
with Shatzel. A mass breakfast a B.S. degree from the Woman's
for these groups has been schedul- College of Middlcburg, and an
ed in the Women's Gym following M.D. from Albany Medical Colthe rally.
lege, and a M.P.H. from Harvard
Fraternities and sororities will
School of Public Health. She also
also band together for this an- has special training in pathology,
nual event, and as is customary bacteriology, medicine, and psyremain for breakfast at one of chiatry. She has had extensive exthe houses.
perience, including service as colCirculars have been sent to all
lege physician at Southern Illinois
housing units on and off-campus University, as an officer in the
describing the route of the pa- Medical Corps of the United
rade, Packard stated. Groups are States Navy, and as district and
urged to come dressed in themes staff health officer in the New
connected in some manner with York State Department of Public
the football seaaon.
Health.
Emily Geer has been appointed
counselor in the College of Education. Mrs. Geer has both her B.S.
degree and M.A. degree from
Bowling Green State University.
She is the wife of Ralph Geer, diDr. Charles W. Young, director rector of admissions.
of elementary education, announced two changes in the student
teaching program for the 1964-55
A Phi 0 Bookstore
school year.
Students will teach all day durTo Pay Students
ing the Semester, instead of teachAlpha Phi Omega used book
ing during the morning hours nine
store will be open Monday
weeks and the afternoon hours
through Wednesday, Sept. 27
the remaining nine weeks. Dr.
to 29, to turn back money to
Young stated that, for the first
students whose books were sold
time, one-fourth of the elementary
this semester. Obsolete books
education student teachers would
also may be obtained during
do their instructing out of town.
this period.
Schools in Perrysburg, Fremont,
Hours will be Monday, 9 to
Fostoria, and Findlay will ac10 a.m., and 1 to 4 p.m. Tuescommodate these students.
day, 9 to 11:30 a.m. and 2 to
These out of town placings are
4 p.m. Wednesday 9 to 10 a.m.,
being made to relieve the increasand 1 to 4 p.m.
ed enrollment. At the beginning
of this semester, all the student
teachers received a week of 'Ohio Schools' Prints
orientation in order to set up
Two Faculty Articles
their programs. A seminar will
be held each week in the later after
Two articles by faculty memnoon or evening.
bers of Bowl'ng Green State UniJunior elementary education versity appear In the September
students will take no morning issue of "Ohio Schools," journal
courses except their junior meth- of the Ohio Education Associaods courses. Instead, they will tion.
use these hours for lecture, labMiss Beryl M. Parrish, assistoratory vork, and discussion of ant professor of English, wrote
methods in skills, content, and an article entitled "Set the Stureading areas of the curriculum. dent Free!" "Are You a SophistiThree hours each week will be cated Teacher?" was contributed
spent in a public school, accord- by Dr. Mearl R. Guthrie, Jr., asing to Dr. Young.
sistant professor of education.

Library Attempts
To Halt Confusion

Chamberlain, Geer,
Davidson Get Posts

Student Teaching
Program Changed

Copies Of 1954 Key
Available Next Week
Students who did not pick up
their copy of the 1954 Key last
spring may do so next week in
the Key office, 117 Ad Bldg., according to Mary Humphries, business manager.
Persons wishing to pick up their
Key must bring last semester's
activity card, and 15 centa for
state sales tax. The office will
be open from 3 to 5 p.m. beginning
Tuesday, Sept. 26. Students should
pick up their copy of the Key aa
soon as possible, said Miss Humphries.
Faculty members and organizations who expressed a desire to
purchase a copy of the 1954 Key
may obtain a copy by paying the
purchase price, $5, and 15 cents
tax.
The :<umber of copies still available is limited, stated Miss Humphries, and campus personnel and
organizations wishing to purchase
a Key should complete arrangements as soon as possible.
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Payne Elected To Head Senate;
President Outlines Groups Duties
By BRAD OHEENBEBO

Carol Payne was elected Student Senate president at Senate's
first regular meeting last Monday in 200 Ad Bldg. At the same
meeting , Pres. Ralph W. McDonald explained the role of Senate
in the life of the University and
discussed in a 46 minute roundtable session the duties which he
has outlined to Senate this year.
Miss Payne has previously
served on the Senate as a senator
and, last year, was secretary. This
special election was necessary due
to the withdrawl from school of
Richard Mahoney, president-elect.
The closed voting was conducted
by Mary Lou Wagner, Senate secretary and highest-ranking officer not running for the office.
Herb Luyk is Senate treasurer.
VacalH Seat

Movies Include Fine
Films This Semester
Campus movies scheduled for
this year include many outstanding
and more recent movies. Movies
planned so far for this year opened with last week end's showings.
"Mr. Belvedere Goes to College," starring Clifton Webb was
presented Friday, and "Twelve
O'clock High," starring Gregory
Peck, was shown Saturday in the
main aud.
"State Fair," will be on Sept.
24, with "A Tree Grows in Brooklyn," Sept 26.
In October, "The Hasty Heart,"
Oct. 1; "The Gunfighter," Oct.
2; "Quartet," a British movie,
Oct. 8; "Where's Charley," Oct.
9; "Rhapsody in Blue," Oct. 29,
and "Gentleman's Agreement,"
Oct. 30, are planned.
"All the King's Men," is scheduled Nov. 6; "Johnny Doesn't
Live Here Anymore," Nov. 12;
"The Frogmen," Nov. 13; "Bright
Victory," Nov.
19; "Nicholas
Nickleby," a British movie, Nov.
20; and Dec. 4, "Phone Call from
a Stranger," is on the docket.
"House on 92nd Street," will
be Jan. 7; "All About Eve," Jan.
8; "Kiss the Blood off My Hands,"
Jan. 14; "On the Riviera," Jan.
16; "Streetcar Named Desire,"
Jan. 21.
February will bring "Family
Honeymoon," Feb. 18; "I Was
a Male War Bride," Feb. 19, and
"Snake Pit," Feb. 26.
March 4 will be "The Man in
the White Suit."

I'holo. b> Dml Brim

Arch B. Conklin, dean of students, and now adviser to Student Senate, congratulates Carol Payne, newly selected preeldent of the Student Senate.

Kasten And Packard
New ODK Officers
Roger Kasten was elected president of Omicron Delta Kappa,
leadership honor society for men,
last spring .:t the group's meeting.
Other officers of the group
elected last spiing are Donald
Packard, vice-president; Robert
Smith, treasurer; Dr. Helms, secretary, and John Peterson, chairman of the leadership conference.
Dr. Paul F. Leedy, University
librarian, was officially installed
at the meeting as tho newest faculty adviser to the society. The
other faculty advisers who each
hold the position for four years
are Dr. Herschel Litherland, dean
of the College of Education; Dr.
Lloyd A. Helms, professor of economics and secretary of the faculty, and Dr. Emerson C. Shuck,
dean of the Graduate College. Mr.
Leedy was chosen the society's
"faculty man of the year" at Honors Day last year.

Your Professor Has It Made?
Well, That's What You Think
According to a release from the small private colleges to $9,540
Research Division of the National
in land grant colleges. Some state
Education Association, "The typi- universities and land-grant colcal salary paid to college and uni- leges report that top coaches can
versity professors places them at be paid as much as $18,000.
the bottom of the professional totThe median salary paid to preem pole as compared with physi- sidents of state, private, and municians, dentists, and lawyers."
cipal universities is $16,000. Top
The college professor, who does salaries of $23,628 are reported
not have a strict eight-hour day by some state universities and
as the dentist or lawyer, and who land-grant colleges. The lowest
has in most situations a master's salary reported by small private
degree, is still receiving a salary colleges is $4,200.
which in "far below those paid in
With several other offices stuthe best public school systems or died by the NEA research comeven in occupations which require mittee it was found the state supless or no formal education."
ported school paid higher in every
Surveyed 147 CoueoM
case. The median salary of the
This research, which is the first dean of administration, $9360;
of its kind to be undertaken by dean of men, $7360; dean of womNEA, found from a survey of 147 en, $6,300; business manager, $9,various colleges and universities 600; head coach, $8,000; director
that state universities pay salaries of athletics, $8,046; director of
which nrc, on the average, better research, $6,818; registrar, $6,than either land-grant, teachers, 700; and librarian, $7,600.
Hubbard Says
or private universities and colleges.
The medium beginning salaries
Dr. Frank Hubbard, director of
in state universities for profes- the Research Division of the NEA
sors was found to be $6,526, • commented, "It should be said,
substantial amount when compar- that among the small colleges is
ed to the median or typical top found the ultimate of that prosalaries paid to professors of small fessional devotion which characterprivate colleges of $4360. The izes workers in American higher
median net incomes of the three education."
largest professions are: physiciOne of the main problems of the
ans, $10^85; dentists, $6301; and university professor it would seem,
lawyers, $6,966.
then, would be to make his money
Head coaches receive more than stretch far enough to equalise the
professors, with median salaries social eminence generally afforded
which range from $4,000 In some him.

McDonald, Conklin
To Speak Monday
»
ICC CrnrA hJinhi'~*» rTOSn IVignZ
Interfraternity
Council
will
sponsor a Freshman Fraternity
Night at 7 p.m. Monday, Sept.
27 in tho Main Aud., Richard Humphrey, 1FC president, stated.
Pres. Ralph W. McDonald, Dean
of Students Arch B. Conklin, and
Humphrey will speak to the assembly on various phases of rushing, the fraternity system at the
University, and eligibility.
Humphrey urged all freshman
and transfer students to attend
this session, so that they may be
better informed about the rushing
rules which will be in effect this
semester. The annual fraternity
handbook will be distributed at
this meeting to all those attending.
In it are contained the first year
costs of BGSU fraternities together with other information pertinent to pledging a fraternity.
AL

ryt

Faculty Members
Receive Promotions
Several University faculty members and administrative personnel have been promoted this year
by Pres. Ralph W. McDonald.
Frank C. Arnold has been promoted from assistant professor to
associate professor of psychology;
Jacob Cohen has been promoted
from assistant to associate professor of economics; James Russell
Coffey, from associate professor
to professor of health and physical education; W. Heinlen Hall,
from professor of chemistry to
professor of chemistry and chairman of the department; J. Levan
Hill, from associate professor of
industrial arts to chairman of the
consolidated department of indutrial arts and engineering drawing in the College of Education;
Elton C. Ringer, from comptroller
to assistant business manager, and
William Schmeltz from associate
professor of accounting to chairman of the newly created department of accounting in the College
of Business Administration.
Three administrative staff members have been elected to faculty
rank. Harriet Daniels, head resident of Kohl Hall, has been elected to the faculty rank of instructor. Elton C. Ringer, assistant
business manager, has been elected
to the faculty rank of assistant
professor, and Glenn Van Wormer,
registrar, has been elected to the
faculty rank of instructor.

Miss Payne's promotion to the
presidency vacates her Senate
seat and will enable Kathy Biscotti to receive a senatorship. Miss
Biscotti was a third place alternate to the nine senators elected
last May. The two alternates who
received more votes, Conley and
Carlisle, have already assumed
Senate seats because of Mahoney's
withdrawl and Kasten's double
seat, one aa an elected senator
which he forfeited upon becoming
ODK president.
Mr. McDonald, in explaining
Senate's future place in the life
of the University, stated that
"the seat of student participation
in the administration is always
found in the dormitory or residence." He pointed to IFC, Panhellenic Council, and AWS as councils in which those responsible for
for organizations aro brought together.
Most Important

Beyond the residence in the
life of the University-at-large, President McDonald continued, the
Council on Student Affairs and
the University Committees are the
most important incidents of student participation und are the
major policy-developing groups.
He felt that Senate can never
hold the place of a central guiding,
supervisory
agency,
but
should direct its functioning to
those campus-wide phases of student life, "social, cultural, and
recreational," where no activity
is now carried on by any other
group. Among such activities are
the May Court, campus Charity
Drive, U-A Prom, and sti -lent
spirit-building organizations.
Dr. McDonald emphasized that
the "thing we are striving for on
this campus is in the direction of
having the individual student determine in the largest possible
manner his own conduct anJ behavior."
Selection of Students
Selection of student members
for University Committees will no
longer be done by Senate, the
President announced, since it
would better be done by an official University Committee. This
group will consist of one representative each from ODK and Cap
and Gown, two seniors, one man
and one woman, selected by Senate, Arch B. Conklin, dean of students, Florence Currier, dean of
women, and Stuart R. Givens,
coordinator of student activities.
He pointed out that this committee will function independently
of Senate and the organizations
with which they are affiliated.
A memorandum placed before
the Senate by Dr. McDonald listed
six specific functions for which
Senate would be responsible. This
included supervision of the Charity Drive, all-campus elections, the
U-A Prom, pep rallies and cheering, May Court, and handling of
the Senate budget, which ammounts to aproximately $750 this
year, according to Mr. Givens.
Ofaer Erals
One clause in the memorandum
states that Senate may "plan and
conduct, either directly or through
an appointed committee, any additional campus-wide activity or
(Continued on page S)

In Our Opinion

Dr. Balogh Spends Summer
As Prison Special Consultant

The Big Chance
This is the big chance. The big chance to show what we've
got this year in the form of spirit.
Everyone knows the football team has a big job on its
hands tomorrow night, and no one doubts they'll use all the
strength and power they possess against the roughest team
on the schedule.
What do we have to offer? Will we give them the support they need? This is our first big chance to show that the
students are indispensable advocates of this rising University.
It seems only logical that the cheering section should be
as strong and powerful as it possibly can be to give adequate
support to the men on the field who will bear the physical
punishment.
Or are our athletic teams the only members of this campus who truly take pride in upholding the name of our University?

Use The Pails, Boys
In case Fraternity Row residents were wondering just
why they were told not to wash their automobiles behind the
houses, we've picked up some information for them.
John W. Bunn, director of residential and plant operations, said complaints have come from three sources—head
residents, University police, and from his own office.
First of all, University police believed the washing of
cars was an ideal condition for bringing on water fights.
Second, at least three head residents had complained that instead of making pledge classes work on constructive projects,
many fraternities had sent their pledges out to wash actives'
automobiles. Third, Mr. Bunn said his own complaint was
that the men often were in the habit of letting the hoses run
after washing the vehicle, and allowing the water bills to run
high.
Mr. Bunn said he has no objection to men taking only a
pail of water out to wash the car, but discourages the use of
garden hoses.

Band Prepares For Debut;
Schedule Changes Arranged
Faculty Loses
Six To Other
Universities
Six member! of the regular
faculty of Bowling Green State
University have resigned to take
positions at other universities.
John 11. Becker, instructor and
serials librarian, resigned this
summer in order to take a position as head librarian at Otterbein College.
Milan H. Cobble, assistant professor of engineering drawing,
has left the University faculty to
accept a full-time fellowship at
the University of Michigan, which
is sponsored by the Shell Corporation.
To take a positiw ai school
psychologist in West Allis, Wise.,
Betty Jane Corwin has resigned
from her position on this campus
aa assistant professor of psychology.
William R. Crider, who for
three years was the assistant to
the dean of the College of Education, haa resigned to accept the
position aa Director of Pupil Personnel at the Bowling Green High
School.
Robert IT. Stroup, a former assistant professor of buslnesa administration at Bowling Green, resigned to take a position at the
University of Kentucky.
Lois M. Wellock, assistant professor of health and physical education, has resigned to take a position at the Northwestern University Medical School.

Woodwind Quintet
To Hold Auditions
Tryouta will be held for the
woodwind quintet Monday at 7
p.m. in 200 PA Bldg., Roy J.
Weger, band director, has announced.
Personnel needed for the quintet are oboes, bassoons, clarinets,
flutes, and French horns. Mr.
Wager said anyone playing these
instruments may audition.

Dancers Are Welcome
To Orchesis Meeting
Orchesis, modern dance honor
society, Is holding its first meeting Monday Sept. 27, at 7 p.m.
in the Women.-' Gym. All women
students, who are interested in
dance, are welcome. No previous
experience is necessary.

Several changes have been made
in the marching band schedule for
the convenience of those members
who had schedule conflicts, Roy
J. Weger, band director, has announced.
Instead of marching four days
a week for three hours a day, Mr.
Weger said the band will now
practice four daya a week from
4 to 6:80 p.m.
Arrangements have been made,
he said, for eating late at the dining halls after rehearsals.
The changes in schedule have
been made in order that students
who had to drop band because of
3 p.m. classes, and those who could
not be in band because they had
classes at that hour, may now attend the rehearsals.
Mr. Weger also announced that
Robert Bedwell has been chosen
drum major for this year, and that
band tryouU are still being held
for any interested students. He
said the band is especially interested in trombone players, and
bass and baritone horn players.
The Summer Memories theme
for the band performance Saturday night will include several complicated formations, Mr. Weger
said. It will include animated diagrams of a car, a giant fishing rod
and reel with a casting line, a sailboat, a ball and bat, and a panning of the three R's and back-toschool time, all accompanied with
appropriate music. He said the
band haa a flashy entrance prepared, and salutes to the opposing
and home teams.

Jazz Club To Plan
Top Music Attractions
Pint meeting of the B-G Jan
Club will be held Sunday, Sept
26, at 8 p.m. in the Rec Hall. AU
members and prospective members
are Invited to attend. Plans will
be made to present several top
attractions on campus this year.

Harold Brack, Robert Paliani. and Edward Sweeney. Bowling Green students, demonstrate use of an aiming circle at Fort
Sill. Oklahoma. The students received six weeks of training at
the camp this summer as part of their ROTC program.

Reporter Finds Students
Differ On Freshman Hazing
Official
Announcements
Appointments for faculty, senior, and
lunlor pictures for the 1955 Key may
be made today from 1-4 p.m. and
Wednesday through Friday from 10
a.m. lo 12 noon and 1-4 p.m. In the
Key Office. 117A.

This week's inquiring reporter
decided to see how the students felt
about freshman hazing and if it
should be continued or dropped.

1 I

• • •

AU faculty members who did not
hare their picture In Ihe 1954 Key. or
with lo have their picture retaken can
do so on Sept 27 and 21. from 10 an.
to 12 noon and 1-5 p.m. In the old Falcons Nest. Appointments must be made
beforehand.
Seniors who have not had thai.' piclures taken or who wish to have their
pictures retaken may do so Sept 20.
30. and Oct. 1. from 10 a.m. to 12
noon and 1-3 p.m. In the old Falcons
NesL Appointments must have been
made beforehand.
a a a
Junlori who had their pictures taken
last spring can pick them up In the
old Falcon. Nest on Sept. 2740. and
Oct. IS from 10 a.m. to 12 noon or
1*3 p.m. Those who have not had their
pictures taken may make appolnim.nl>
this week.
•

0

•

Students Interested in obtaining a
guest card for wives or husbands,
which will be accepted for campus
movlee lor Ihe entire semester, may
pick up the cards In the office of
Stuart R. Gtvani, Coordinator of Stu
dent Activities. In 200 Ad Bldg. Temporary gueel cards may be obtained
by students for friends visiting the
campus.
TENNIS CUTS TO MEET
The first organizational meeting of the tennis club will be held
in 100 Women's Bldg., Tuesday,
Sept. 28, at 4 p.m. The date
of the meeting has been changed
because of the AWS Big sisterLittle sister picnic to be held
Saturday.
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lames Loyer
George Glsser
James Loyer, sophomore: "I
think it should to abolished myself, no one practices it."
George Gisscr, senior: "I think
it is juvenile."
Mary Mower, freshman: "I
think if there is going to be hazing there should be more of it."

Donald Otfhaus
Steven Klstlor
Don Offhaus, senior: "Gives
freshmen the idea of college life
and spirit."
Steve Kistler, freshman: "I like
the idea."
Dottie Brown, junior: "I think
it's good. There should be more of
it and they should be made to wear
their beanies. They will enjoy it
in future years."

UCF To Hold First
Friday Forum Tonight
United Christian Fellowship's
first Friday Forum will be held tonight from 6:30 to 8 in the Wesley Bldg., Alphina Glenn, chairman
of the committee announced.
All interested students are invited to this informal program
which Includes .i discussion, recreation, and refreshments.
Discussion leader this evening
will be Miss Janice R. Wagner.
She will present some ideas of "The
Christian Student and Campus
Life," which she acquired at a
Midwest Student Y Conference
at Lake Geneva, Wis., this summer.
COUPONS EXPIRE THURSDAY
Coupons for student use included in the Dairy Queen advertisement of Tuesday's issue of the
B-G News do not expire until
Thursday, Sept. 30, according to
Carl E. Wright, proprietor.

Dr. Joseph K. Balogh worked
in three penitentiaries in western
Pennsylvania during the summer
aa a special consultant Dr. Balogh
stated that the state of Pennsylvania haa recently set up two classification and diagnostic centers—
one in Western Pennsylvania, where
he spent five weeks and the other
in the eaetcrn part of the state.
The state employs sociologists
and psychologists in these centers.
It was Dr. Balogh's job to watch
and observe the techniques in diagnosing and classifying inmates for
rehabilitation at these prisons.
While observing he gave certain
recommendations and suggestions
for improvements that could be
made within the center.
He spent three weeks in Western
Pennsylvania State Penitentiary,
located in Pittsburgh, which is a
maxiuri security prison, and two
weeks at Rockview Penitentiary,
near Bellefont, a minimum security prison, and Huntington Institution for Defective Delinquents.
At these prisons he made recommendations to the administrative officers on how improvements
of the physical plant could be
made; qualifications for the
guards; religious education, vocational, and recreational programs.
Rockview and Western Pennsylvania State Penitentiary, both
have had severe riots in the last
couple of years, stated Dr. Balogh,
and he was to make observations
on the morale of the inmates.
Dr. Balogh said that he interviewed 160 different inmates for
research on penology. He is especially interested in the reasons
crimes are committed.

Senate
(Continued from page 1)
event which meets certain criteria." The activity must be "consonant with the policies and tradition of the University, beyond
the scope of any existing campus
organizations, promoting the academic program of the University,
and financially self-supporting."
This clause is in accord with
the President's remark at the session that Senate shall function in
those areas where no other group
is active.
Dean Conklin newly-appointed
Senate adviser received suggestions from senators for appointments of faculty members to serve
as advisers to Senate committees.
Senate decided that the meetings will be held less often this
semester, and will be called when
important matters are brought to
the attention of the executive
committee. The group also decided
that the meetings would be conducted in the form of a council,
rather than a formal meeting.

Religious Courses
Offered By UCF
A variety of religious courses
and study groups are being offered by the United Christian
Fellowship this semester to aid
students in the development of
their intellectual grasp of the
Christian faith and its application to present problems.
The program is designed to
help fill a gap in the student's college training, according to Betsy
Sandlin, chairman of the Christian faith and heritage commission of UCF.
Beginning Sept. 28 there will
be a non-credit course offered
each Tuesday and Thursday in
the Wesley Bldg. at 3 p.m. on
"The Life and Teachings of Jesus." This will be taught by the
Rev. Paul Bock, director of United
Christian Fellowship.
Each Thursday from 7 to 8
p.m. a Bible Stuey group will discuss "The Relevance of the Old
Testament
for Today."
Herb
Hackenburg will eonduct these
discussions and invite local ministers as resource persons.
In addition, a number of shortterm study groups are being planned to appeal to various interests.
For freshmen there will be an opportunity to join a group of 10
or 12 students who hold informal
discussions, some in faculty homes,
using pamphlets prepared by the
student YM-YWCA entitled "The
Christian Student in the University," and "Faith, Sex and
Love."
Among topics selected for upperclassmen arc "What do Protestants Believe?" "What Today's
Religious Leaders are Thinking,"
"Ethics in a Business Society,"
and "Movements toward Church
Unity."
A group, particularly for graduate students, has been proposed.
Any student interested in the program may sign up in the Wesley
Bldg.

CHURCH

SHOE

SHOP

BGSU
STUDENTS
Check Your Needs From Our College
Supply Stock ...
• All Paper Supplies
• All Art Supplies
• Drawing Supplies

Pioneer Laundry
Offers You
• Special Back to School
offer . . . dress shirts
laundered 17c
• Press Pickup and Delivery
• Same day service
• Dry Cleaning Service
• Special Rates for students
182 South Main St. Rear
Phone 38962

• Typewriter Rentals
TYPEWRITER REPAIR SERVICE
PRINTING SPECIALISTS
COLLEGE EMBLEM STATIONERY
EATON'S BOXED PAPERS
BRIEF COVERS •
PAPER WALLETS
BIOLOGY STANDARD PAPER

Republican Press
134 East Wooster Street
Phone 5721

Harriers At Albion; Coupon Books Needed
5 Lettermen Return For Saturday's Game

Depth Vs. Defense In
Falcon-Miami Scrap
BrMCZMJDD
Tomorrow night Coach Bob Whittaker sends the Falcons
against his alma mater, Miami University, in the first MidAmerican Conference game of the year. The contest starts
at 8:15, marking the first home night game in Bowling Green's
history.
The BG-Miami series record stands at 9-2 in favor of the
Redskins, the last Falcon win
coming in 1942. In the 11 games of Tom Pagna will be felt, but a
between the schools, the Redskins glance at the statistics show that
have outscored the Falcons 333Miami will provide tough competi68 in total pointa.
tion for all their MAC playmates.
Miami has a depth of 22 letterAs was stated, all we have to
men returning, seven of which
base Miami's potential on are staare starters. The Redskins were
tistics, but they're pretty impresinched out of the MAC title laat sive ones. Saturday will answer
year when Ohio University held
many questions preying on both
them to a 7-7 tie.
coaches as well as fans. Whether
Miami will play as they look on
The Redskins have depth and a
paper remains to be seen. We're
well balanced team, but there is
no outstanding star. Both start- all anxious to see if the defensive
display by Bowling Green against
ing tackles are returning from last
Dayton will be just as effective
season. National collegiate shotput champion and twice all-con- against the Redskins.
ference tackle 6-5, 246-pound Tom
Jones will be the biggest thorn in
the Falcon's side.
7 Men lock
Also back from last year will be
212-pound Roger Siesil at the
other tackle position. Veteran
starters Stan Jones, 201-pound
right guard; Jay Ansel, 178-pound
right end; and 190-pound fullback Bob Bronston will be on
hand to keep the Falcon defense
and offense hopping. More of the
same are Denny Studrawa and
Dick Hunter, who between them
last year as alternating starters
completed 50 and 95 passes for
16 touchdowns, and Ed Merchant,

BOB BRONSTON
right halfback who was the team's
second highest ground gainer,
averaging 6.2-yards per carry.
Bocks Show Promise
Along with them are other backs
who didn't start regularly but
caused a lot of rumpus around the
MAC circuit: Tom Troxell, who
scored three touchdowns against
Bowling Green in his college debut before an injury; last year
Tirrel Burton and Glen Swigart
both showed promise by uncorking long scoring runs last season,
and Bobby Wallace, a blocking
back who has been highly underrated. Even though Miami has
depth, Coach Parseghian feels that
the Redskins wil be unable to afford the casualty rate that they
had last year. Parseghian terms
this year as, "our most challenging year."
Speed Tl Defense
If Coach Parseghian carries out
his pre-season plans for more wide
open play with lots more passing
Saturday night could prove most
interesting.
The clash will be between the
speed and size of Miami's backfield and the defensive power of
the Falcons. Here's what BG's
defensive power will be up against.
Tirrel Burton, fleet Miami halfback, who picked up 337 yards
rushing last season in 41 carries.
Burton also gained 137-yards on
punt returns. Ed Merchant who
will also see plenty of action
Saturday night carried 66 times
hut year and piled up 418 yards.
Two other backf ield men who will
bear watching are Jack Acus, who
netted 223-yards last year, and
Bob Bronston, who was responsible for 285-yards worth of ground.
It's no secret that the Redskins
have power and depth in their
backfield. Undoubtedly the loss

'Anna Christie'First
Of Ten Scheduled
Cinema Club Films

Cinema Club has announced the
scheduling of ten films for the
1964-55 school year. According to
Miss Virginia Me.-rell, Chairman
of the Film Arts Society, these
range in scope from light commedy to mystery and heavy drama
films and include many of the
classic pictures of the motion
picture era.
The films will be shown to
Cinema Club members in the
lecture room of the Chemistry
Building at 7 p.m. on Monday
evening.
Cinema Club is a non-profit
group organized in 1950 to promote the appreciation of the film
as an art and is supported by subscriptions and contributions. Memberships are 93 per semester or
$5 per year, and the club is limited to 100 members. Reservations
for membership may be made with
Miss Virginia Merrell, University
Library.
Cinema Club opens its season
Oct. 4 with Eugene O'Neill's play
"Anna Christie," which is translated to the screen as Greta Garbo's first "talkie." It was one of
the best films of 1930 and established Greta Garbo as one of
the finest actresses the screen has
known.
The classic "outdoor epic,"
"The Covered Wagon," of the silent screen will be shown Oct.
18. The film is being remade by
Paramount in Technicolor in the
new Vista Vision process and will
star Alan Ladd. Also on the program will be the first film to be
edited by a film editor, Edwin S.
Porter's "The Lite of an American Fireman," filmed in 1899, and
a sequence from the William S,
Hart western, "The Last Card,"
first released in 1915.
Comedy will be the subject when
"The Navigator" is presented
Nov. 1. This will be the third
time in five years that the film
has appeared on a Cinema Club
series. Two short comedies will
be shown on the same program,
"High and Dizzy," starring Harold
Lloyd and "Dream of a Rarebit
Friend," by George Melies.
The formal masterpiece of the
silent screen, "Intolerance," by
D. W. Griffith will be shown Nov.
16.
Ending the first semester series the immortal Rudolph Valentino will be seen in "Monsieur
Beaucaire." Valentino plays one
of his most exciting costume roles
and is supported by two of the

Now end coach for the Falcons, Merle Schlosaer. shows
Bob Wrxesinski the correct passing technique. Kirk Fowler, fullback, watches Intently.
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170 5.11 So. Niagara Falls, N.Y.
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17S 0.0
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IIS 5.11 Sr. Elmlra. N.T. (Free
Academy)
111 5.1
So. Elmlra. N.Y. (Soulhslde)
17S 0.1
St. Oak Harbor
30S 3.2
So. Marblehead (Lakesld.)
130 S.I
So. Toledo (Wall.)
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So. Toledo (Wall.)
130 5.11 If. Northll.Id
220 5.11 If. Dayton (Roose».H)
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most beautiful silent screen stars,
Hebe Daniels and Lois Wilson.
The second semester scries
opens with "Johnny Relinda," on
Feb. 14. This contemporary film
won Jane Wyman an academy
award for her performance as
the deaf mute. Assisting Miss
Wyman in her stirring role are
Lew Ayres and Stephen McNally.
Marlenc Dietrich's first American sound film, "Morocco," shown
Feb. 28, shows the influence of
the silent film in accenting action
rather than dialogue. The cast also
includes Adolphe Menjou and a
"youngster" named Gary Cooper
and is directed by Josef von Sternberg.
Charlie Chaplin
and
Marie
Dressier star in Mack Sennett's
classic comedy, "Tillie's Punctured Romance" to be shown March
14. "Night Must Fall" scheduled
for March 28 is a mystery thriller which has become almost a
classic. Excellent acting by Robert Montgomery, Rosaline Russell,
and Dame May Whitty give the
picture added allure.
A fitting ending to a series of
classic films, "Laura," will be
shown April 18. It features brilliant acting by Dana Andrews,
Gene Tiemey and Clifton Webb
and a haunting theme by David
Raksin which has become a music
classic. For the film enthusiast,
it is a milestone in the motion
picture.

PATRONIZE B-G NEWS
ADVERTISERS

Inrramurals Begin;
Football Entries Due
Fraternity and independent entries are due Sept. 29 and Oct.
4 respectively, for the intramural
touch football program this season, Dave O. Matthews, director
of intramurals, said.
Entries for intramural golf and
tennis will be due Oct. 4 for both
independents and fraternities. Allcampus horseshoes and shuffleboard entries must be in Oct. 11,
Mr. Matthews added.
Starting dates are: touch football—fraternities, Oct. 4, independents Oct. 12; tennis—independents Oct. 11, fraternities
Oct. 12, and golf—independents
Oct. 11, fraternities Oct. 12.
Shuffleboard play begins Oct. 18,
while horseshoe sett wil be held
on Oct 19.

705 Frosn Report
For Grid Practice
Approximately 106 frosh gridders turned out this week for the
opening practices of the 1954
freshman football season, coach
Forrest Creason reported.
The squad, which is the largest
group of freshman prospects that
Creason has had at Bowling Green,
will begin heavy practice work
next week.
Freshman games scheduled are:
Oct. 16—At Toledo (night)
Oct. 22—At Hcidclburg (Tiffin)
Oct. 29—Open
Nov. 6—Heidelburg here
Nov. 12—Toledo here

Coach Dave Matthews will begin his eighth year as the Falcon cross coutry coach, when
Bowling Green meets the Albion
trackmen at Albion, Mich., on
Oct. 6.
The Bowling Green Cross Country record since 1949 stands at
SO wins and 10 losses. "It doesn't
look as though we'll be as good
this year as we have been in the
last five years, however," Matthews said.
"One reason for this," Matthews
says, "is that school started late
this year, and we have only two
weeks to practice instead of the
usual three or four. Also, our season this year depends on the sophomore members of the squad. We
have a lot of potential, but it is
hard to tell right now how well
do."
The regulars on the squad this
year will be Bob DeLaRonde,
sophomore, who set a new record
in the half-mile in his freshman
year; Jack Mortland, sophomore;
Larry Traak, sophomore; Dan
Springer, senior, and varsity track
captain; Dick Rytel, sophomore.
Others on the squad are William
Gibson, junior; Dan Duricy, sophomore; JohnFlowers, sophomore;
and Jerry Moss, junior.
Crosscountry Schedule
Oct. 5— At Albion
Oct. I—EENT STATE
Oct. 13—At Wayne
Oct. IS ot 13—OIERUN
Oct. 13— Invitational High School Relays
Oct. 13- BALL STATE
OcL 23—Miami. Western Michigan
Oct. 30—At Central Michigan
NOT. I—MAC (place to be decided)
NOT. 13—At Loyola ol Chicago

All Bowling Green students expecting to attend the football
game with Miami on Saturday
must purchase a coupon book or
individual game ticket by Saturday noon.
The athletic ticket office will be
open Friday 9-12 and 1-6 and
Saturday 9-12. No student or
faculty tickets will be available
after noon Saturday.
Students are also reminded that
the student entrance is the same
as last year, directly behind the
ramp that connects the Men's
Gymnasium and Natatorium. The
entrance can be reached through
the doorway on the ramp. All students will be required to show
activity card with their ticket.
Student sections will be the same
as in the past, sections D, E, and
F in the stadium. Students desiring to alt in south side bleachers
may do so, too. They will enter
at the main gate located at permanent ticket booth, using the
south turnstile.

Ready Motel
North Dixie Highway
Phone 9126

Modern ... Heated
Reasonable
Rates

Jack Clarke Presents

THE ARIST0CATS
THIS IS A TWELVE PIECE DANCE BAND
THAT WILL GIVE YOU THE BEST
IN DANCING AND LISTENING PLEASURE

THE SOUNDS
THIS IS THE SWINGINEST FOUR PIECE
COMBO YOU'VE HEARD, FEATURING
THE TOP MUSICAL PERSONALITIES OF
THE CAMPUS
CLOSED DANCES AND PRIVATE PARTIES
Write or Phone

Jach Clarhe
155 South Maple Street

Phone 33831

Bowling Green, O.

Just Across Campus •..
Bowling Green's Most Modern Cleaning
Plant
All Work Guaranteed

ir Shirts Laundered . .. 17c
ir Four Hour Cleaning Service
* Alterations and Repairs

Examine Our Complete Selection of
Zipper Notebooks
Brief Cases
Filler Paper
Typewriter Tablets
Typewriter Ribbons
Carbon Paper

BC Stationery

BG Tee Shirts
BC Sweatshirts
BC Pennants
Souvenirs
Novelties

Art Supplies
Oil and Water Colors
Brushes
Drawing Boards
Biology Sets
Drawing Pencils

ir Formals a Specialty

HAMBLIN CLEANERS
FURRIERS AND DYERS

(Students' Suppliers For 20 Years)

KIGER'S DRUG STORE

* Pressing While You Wait

108 S. Main

Phone 34673

524 East Wooster St.

/W *7a Pa+U

I'hwto Itj Jim Uordon

"And this Is Ik* entrance to the Bosporus." Oman Tecs.
right graduate student of sociology from Turkey, shows picture
postcards of his native land to Marilyn Felix, a department
secretary.

Student Up In Air; Doesn't
See Sunlight For 15 Hours
"It was the longest night of
my life, I didn't see the sun for
16 hourc, said Orhan Tece about
his flight acror,s the Atlantic
ocean. He left Shannon, Ireland
at 0 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 11, and
landed in Newfoundland at 8 a.m.
Sunday on the last leg of hli journey to Bowling Green from Turkey.
Mr. Tcce, who received his law
degree from the American College and Faculty of Law of the
University of Istanbul, was attached to the B;ir Association in
Istanbul and was employed by the
Foreign Operations Administration in Ankra. He applied to the
Institute of International Education through the United States
Education Commision in Turkey
for a placement in the United
States. The commission placed
him with the sociology department
of this University and paid his
travel expenses here.
Degree In Sociology
An attorney in Turkey, Mr.
Tcco plans to get his master's degree in sociology. "National concern influenced and inspired mo
to amalgamate my interest in sociological affairs which affect Turkey seriously today," said Mr.
Tece in answer to a question about
why,he left Turkey.
During the 12 months thot he
will be in the United States, he
plans to spend approximately nine
months at this University studying research techniques, juvenile
delinquency, sociology, penology,
labor-management relations, and
statistical analysis. He hopes to
get a three month internship for
more study at Huntington Institution for Defective Delinquents
in Pennsylvania.
Mr. Tece said, "the Turkish na-

TAKE A
NOTE!
If you missed the
coupon worth 10c in
Tuesday's paper, be
sure and get one before this offer expires
Sept 30.

tion considers the United States
a great country which has made
the basic principle of its foreign
policy one of reconciling its own
interests with the welfare of all
mankind. The attitude taken by
the United States in the face of
Communist imperialism is protecting the free nations and is keeping
fresh, hope of liberation in nations
that are in servitude. We in Turkey think of the United States as
a peace loving nation rendering
a great service to mankind.
Turkish U.S. R.lollonr.hlpi

"The foundation of TurkishAmerican friendship rests in the
hearts of the Turkish nation and
the close understanding and collaboration existing between the
United States and Turkey constitutes the basic guarantee of
peace.
"I am glad to see that the Turkish friendship for the United
States is understood and appreciated by the American people.
The United States and Turkey find
themselves bound to one another
by mutual, vital requirements in
the face of a common danger.

PINNED: Slgnc Lindberg, Chi
Omega, to Robert Hurst, Pi Kappa Alpha slum; Ann Amato, Chi
Omega alum, to Dan Caruso, Sigma Nu; Mary Lou Weigman, Chi
Omega, to Marvin Bsrtels, Phi
Kappa Tau; Barbara Rau, Chi
Omega, to Stanley Reinarts, Pi
Kappa Alpha, University of Cincinnati; Joan Rowlcs, Chi Omega
alum, to Joseph Garrett, Pi Kappa
Alpha.
Sue Pirner, Delta Gamma, to
Dan Springer, Delta Tau Delta;
Judy Mooch, DG house, to Gene
Eddy, Sigma Chi; Karol Krohme,
DG, to Wes Wheaton, Slgms Chi,
Ohio Wesleysn; Patricia Clark,
DG alum, to Larry Crocker, Washington 0.| Janet Payne, DG, to
Mel Ramsdell, Theta Chi.
Mary Ann Luedeke, Alpha Gamma Delta, to Robert Metrione,
Delta Upsilon; Lois Robbins, Alpha Gam, to Dor.ald Fenn, Sigma
Phi Epsilon.
ENGAGED: Patricia Guthman,
Williams, to Wayne Coil; Barbara
Chambelain, Chi Omega, to Gene
Woolley, Delta Tau Delta; Barbara Hobbs, Chi Omega alum, to
Herb Harpham, Sigma Nu; Nancy
Palmer, Chi Omega alum, to Jim
Davis, Sigma Nu alum; Joan Rowlea, Chi Omegi alum, to Joseph
Garrett, Pi Kappa Alpha; Anne
Banks, Chi Omega, to Jerry Liebrccht, Sigma Alpha Epsilon alum.
Lois Diehl, Delta Gamma, to
Thomas Clark, Theta Chi alum;
Anne Bartles, DG, to Keith Fowler, Theta Chi; Suzette Baker, DG,
to Jerry Hiatt, Kappa Sigma, now
U.S. Army; Sally Bernicke, DG,
to Pep Weaver, U.S. Navy; Joyce
Brisker, DG house, to Dave Livingston, Kappa Sig, U. of Michigan.
Joyce Ludecker, Alpha Gamma
Delta, to Douglas Webster, Sigma Chi.
Doris Cvetic, Delta Zeta, to
Richard Horn, MIS.
MARRIED: Jane Super, CM
Omega alum, to Jim MacDonald,
Miami U. alum; Barbara Biechele,
Chi Omega alum, to William Teumler; Dcloris Lehman, Chi Omega,
to James Conley, Sigma Nu; Doris
Guhl, Chi Omega alum, to Glen
Claybourn; Jo Leonard, Chi Omega
alum, to Thomas Neff, Chi Phi,
Yale; Mary Pilliod, Chi Omega
alum, to William Benton, Phi Kappa Tau alum; Peggy Worts, Chi
Omega alum, to Jack Hav/k, Pi
Kappa Alpha slim; Molly Drummond, Chi Omega alum, to Eldon
Smith; Gayle Rowlette, Chi 0mega, to Ted Wiunt, Alpha Tau
Omega.
Shirley Davis, Kappa Delta, to
Doug Thomas, Sigma Nu alum.

ASK ABOUT
Out

DRAWINGS
Records

Albums

and the Record Club

Joy Traver, Delta Zeta alum,
to Richard Haas, Phi Kappa Psi;
Carol Grimes, DZ alum, to Jack
Treece, Ohio State alum.
Jane Boehler, Alpha Gamma
Delta slum, to Len Wicklund,
Alphs Chi Rho, U. of Illinois;
Dorothy Levar, Alpha Gam alum,
to Roland Hazcard, U.S. Marines;
Beverly Hoffman, Alpha Gam
alum, to Walter Haass, Tau Sigma Phi; Saly Brown, Alpha Gam
alum, to Mel Otterbacher, Delta
Upsilon; Kathleen Burkley, Alpha Gam alum, to Paul Smith;
Nancy Metcalf, Alpha Gam, to
Gerald Rader, Pi Kappa Alpha
alum.
Nan Kernohan, Delta Gamma
alum, to Carl Hauk, Alpha Tau
Omega alum; Janice McNary, DG,
to Emery Weslf.ill, Pi Kappa Alpha alum; Cynthia Chappcll, DG,
to Don McClenry, Delta Upsilon;
Carol Cope, DG alum, to Glenn
Smalley, Phi Delta Theta alum;
Carol Crane, DG alum, to Thomas
Sullivan, Sigma Nu alum; PMricia
Thompson, DG house, to Thomas
Hissong, Pi Kappa Alpha, now
U.S. Navy.
Gail Richardson, Kappa Delta
alum, to Glee Pitney, Phi Kappa
Tau alum; Patricia Williamson,
KD, to John McDaniel, Kappa
Sigma; Nancy Lego, KD, to Dave
Maurer, Beta Theta Pi alum, Denison; Lou Sendi, KD alum, to Robert Humbarger, Sigma Alpha Spsilon alum; Mary Schumann, KD,
to Nicholas Ezzone; Marilyn Morris, KD alum, to Orie McDougle;
Barbara Jo Libbee, KD alum, to
Herbert Scogg, Kappa Sigma
alum; Barbara
Snu rulers, KD
alum, to Lamont Webster.

Classifieds
LOST! Ilulova wrUI WNtrh. whllevoid, black rord bund. I.o-l on canipu*
\Vedne«dny. probable between A,I III,In.,
■nd Bhaliol Hall. Knanl. < »ll II..I.I..,

i "i,-.

I,I

ami.

LOHTr Rominn hut}'* lighter, r.K. Inscribed, (nil l-atrlcla tluthmnu. 1ISSI.
I."-I
I.,.-..,I wallet In ■
• ol
Mororlty Kow. Valuable paper*. Reward.
Call Andrea Holil,ln>. :l:<ull.

Delta Zetas Plan
Starlight Street
Dance Tonight
A ceiling of stars will accent
the theme of the Delta Zeta Starlight street dance held Friday,
from 9 p.m. to 12 a.m. in the
Women's Gym.
Park benches connected by
crepe pupcr fences will be along
the edge of the dance floor. Beside each park bench was street
lamp end street signs with lamp
names like Cuddles Corner, will
carry o::t the theme.
The dance music will be furnished by Ray Thomas and his Kampus Kats.
Chaperons are Mrs. Mildred P.
Sampson, head resident at Delta
Zeta, and Dr. and Mrs. Lowry B.
Karnes.
General committee chairman is
Marilyn Ray. Other chairman ore
Barbara Lee Dowds, Helen L.
Harned, Marilyn J. King, Mary
Jane Koenig, and Doris J. CvetM.

Industrial Students
Meet Wednesday
All industrial and personnel
management students, and others
interested in these fields, are invited to the opening meeting of
the 1954-65 session. The group will
meet in 303 Ad Bldg. at 7:30
Wednesday evening, Sept. 29.
John W. Dorr, assistant professor of Business Administration,
will be the faculty adviser.
Objectives for the year will be
established at that time, and the
plants to be visited will be selected.

Classifieds
FOB -Ml- One oacd I'nilerwood
portable typewriter In good condition.
I'honc 3IMI after S p.m.
rOH RKNT: II.
■ trailer, three
rooina. equipped with double .Ink. hot
water, toilet, ruga, and other feature*,
tan be parked two block* from rampu*.
■ ultahlr for murrlpd couple attending
the Inlvcridly. Ruth Rooa. MS I'lke
Avenue. 7«M, any evening but Wednesday.

YOU

rUDAT
CAMPUS MOVIES. "Stato Fall." Main
Aud., 7 and t P-m.
AU-CAMPUS.DANCE. Delia Zeta. Wose•n'i Gym, 9 p.m. to 11 midnight.
TAU BETA SIGMA Party. Studio B, PA
Bldg.. Tlolpjn.

SATURDAY
AWS PICNIC. City Part. 10 am.
PRE DAWN PEP BALLY. Eat ol Fin.
Arts Side. 1:30 b 7 UL
FOOTBALL GAME with Miami Unlvt rally. Stadium. 8:15 pjn.
CAMPOS MOVIE. "A Tie* Grows la
Brooklyn." Mala Aud- 7 and I
pje.
SUNDAY
UCF PICNIC. City Park. 4 p.m.
UCF. RK. Hall. • pji.
WSA Lawn Party. 4 Orchard Circle,
2 p.m.
IAZZ CLUB. Bsc. HalL ) pjn.
MONDAY
rARM BUREAU YOUTH COUNCIL. IK.
Hall, 7 lo I p.m.
WOODWIND TRYOUTS. ZOO PA Bldg..
7 p.m.
KAPPA PHI Bush Party. Flrot M.thodUt Church, 7 p.m.
ORCHESIS. Woman's Gym. 7 p.m.
This will bo a wMkly column. FI*OM
hand In your scheduled events lor In
ad vane* to Stuart Glvcms. 200 Ad
Bldg- to have them Ustod.

Bee Gee Delicatessen
And Carry Out
"r/i<> House of Unusual
Fine Foods and
Beverages"
PIZZA PIE
Home Made, Hot, to
take out I
115 West Merry Ave.
Phone 32791

WONT

LEARN THIS
FROM A BOOK
Now that classes have started, we're all looking
for ways to save both time and money. During
the past few months many Bowling Green students
have learned to save both by doing laundry the
convenient College Laundromat way.

• The Laundromat washes your
clothes cleaner than any other method, rinses and damp dries them without any work on your part. Only
the finest soaps, bluings and bleaches
are used.
• Our big, efficient dryers gently
tumble-dry your clothes without fading bright colors. Many pieces can
be worn or stored without ironing.
• Your finest date clothes, formals
and sweaters will receive the benefit
of our modern dry cleaning service.
Prices are reasonable, tool
• Remember, at College Laundromat every type of cleaning service is
available under one roof.

OPEN
Monday through Saturday
7 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Helpful Attendant
Always on Duty

"Everything Musical"

The Bigeloui Music Shoppe
130 East Wooster Street

and | {-/aufufannai Cleaners

DAIRY QUEEN
One block west of the
University on Wooster

Records

—

Sheet Music

—

College Laundromat

Instruments
115 East Court Street

Bawling Green, Ohio

